ColorSelect®
Single Color System

FOR READY MIX & JOBSITE APPLICATIONS

ColorSelect Single Color Systems are ideal for dispensing large volumes of a single, pre-blended color. Make the efficiency and convenience of a ColorSelect system portable. The ColorSelect Single Color System is the streamlined way to dispense color.

Single Color Systems are ideal for large projects that utilize a single color such as big box stores and monolithic pours. Easily and accurately dose color directly into the truck at the jobsite or on other remote locations.

The Single Color System can also bring limited ColorSelect capabilities to the ready mix producer without installing a full system.

THE COLORSELECT SINGLE COLOR SYSTEM

- **No-Hassle Color** – No need to manually dose color with bagged color
- **Convenient Packaging** – Less than 5’ square and easy to place
- **Perfect for Large Jobs** – Efficient option for projects using over 300 cubic yards of the same color
- **Jobsite Color** – Add color on the jobsite as easily as ready mix plant
- **Simple Installation** – Minimal requirements, installed by trained installer
- **Easy Batching** – Highly accurate batching that can be controlled from central office
- **Superior Pigment** – Highest solids in the industry with excellent dispersion
- **Minimize Waste** – Signature V-Bottom Totes mean you won’t waste pigment
The Solomon Colors Single Color System is for large dedicated color jobs with a specified color. The Single Color System offers the same reliability and accuracy of the full-sized color systems in a smaller package. Pre-blended color is dispensed directly into the truck using Solomon Colors’ efficient and accurate touch screen computer technology. The Single Color System is ideal for large specified jobs or dispensing ColorFlo pigment at large, remote jobs. It is available for rental or purchase.

SOLOMON ADVANTAGE
All ColorSelect Single Color Systems are designed and built by Solomon Colors in the United States. Designated Solomon Colors service technicians are available nationwide for troubleshooting, preventative maintenance, and repair to keep your plant up and running. Call (866) 985-8324 for a qualified technician during normal business hours and an afterhours paging system.

FLEXIBILITY
At less than 5 feet square, the Single Color System can be placed nearly anywhere. The system only requires electricity for the dispenser and batch ticket printer, compressed air, and a water hookup. The flexibility offered by the Single Color System makes it ideal for jobsite color.

SPEED & ACCURACY
The Single Color System features speed, accuracy, and efficiency on par with the full-sized Color Select Systems. It can batch loadings ranging from 1% to 5% at a rate of 15 lbs./minute to 150 lbs./minute. Refill is fast and easy because the Single Color System is completely compatible with the Solomon Colors V-Bottom Tote.